
During August, several members of the
sustainability team at Industria Chiquibul
received a certificate in the Sustainable
Palm Oil course offered by Grepalma
Guatemala. After several months of
learning from topics such as palm
health, responsible agrochemicals use
and communities relations, our team
was enriched with a invaluable
educational experience in sustainability.
Lessons about conducting EISA, AVC and
LUCA studies were also taught during the
course, and a field visit to culminate and
put into practice different topics was
offered. 

At Industria Chiquibul, we are
continuously learning in our mission to
become an international sustainable
leader and follow our purpose.
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During August, Industria Chiquibul
initiated an employee football
tournament to promote the health and
well-being of its staff. Men and women
from various departments formed
teams to participate. The goal is to
provide a space for employees to
unwind from their daily routines, stay
active, and enjoy physical activity and
sports. A designated area with quality
equipment ensured safety, with a
stocked first aid kit on standby in case
of injuries. The company values a
workspace filled with teamwork
opportunities to promote a healthy
environment. This tournament
exemplified the companyś commitment
to employees ́well-being and
sustainability initiatives. Read more
about this tournament at our official
blog.
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At Industria Chiquibul we are committed
with the goal to become a leader in
global sustainability. During the past
months, the company started the RSPO
certification process in the thrive to
comply with all international and
national regulatory entities. The team is
actively and constantly  working to meet
its sustainability goals. 

On the other hand, we are pleased to
announce that Industria Chiquibul will be
establishing a valuable relation with the
Order of Malta, a religious order that give
medical and humanitarian help around
120 countries worldwide. This
collaboration involves the donation and
transportation of clothing, food, and
medicines to 51 local communities
surrounding the company’s plantations.
This is done through the extensive work
and close communication of our
sustainability department with the
leaders of local communities in the north
of Gutemala - COCODES.
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https://industriachiquibul.com/news/gota-a-gota-impulsando-el-deporte-y-la-salud-de-nuestros-colaboradores/

